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NEWS

Police Pursuit Through Orange County Area Ends With Arrest
NBC Southern California
Southern California's wild police chases: We've all seen them, and some can take pretty unexpected turns. Watch our collection of some of the wildest ...

Man crashes into building after police pursuit
DesMoinesRegister.com
A 25-year-old man allegedly stole a car Sunday night and crashed into a building during a pursuit with Des Moines police. Joe Don Vandermark of ...

Shots fired in police pursuit
Pueblo Chieftain
Shots fired in police pursuit. Published: September 18, 2016; Last modified: September 18, 2016 11:03PM. The Pueblo Police Department is ...

Full Coverage
WPD: Police pursuit leads to officer-involved shooting in N. Wichita
KWCH
WICHITA, Kan. Wichita police confirm one suspect was injured in an officer-involved shooting Sunday evening near 29th and Arkansas in north ...
Officer-involved shooting at 29th and Arkansas injures suspect - Wichita Eagle
Full Coverage

Pair arrested in Santa Ana after 5-mile police pursuit
OCRegister
SANTA ANA - A man driving a stolen vehicle was arrested Saturday night after leading police and the Orange County Sheriff’s helicopter on a five-mile ...

Santa Rosa police pursuit ends in deadly crash
KRON4.com
SANTA ROSA (KRON)—One person died early Sunday morning when a car crashed as it was being pursued by police. An officer tried to stop a car ...
1 Killed In Car Crash Along Hwy 12 After Police Pursuit - Patch.com
Hopland teen identified as victim in high-speed pursuit crash - Santa Rosa Press Democrat
Full Coverage
2 arrested in Edmonds after police pursuit, crash
HeraldNet
LYNNWOOD — A police pursuit ended in a crash and two arrests in south Snohomish County on Sunday. The incident started about 2:20 p.m. when a ...

Domestic violence suspect drives himself to jail during police chase
FOX 29
SAN ANTONIO - A man accused of domestic violence tried to get away from officers during a police pursuit that eventually ended when the suspect ...

Deputies: Juveniles involved in chase that ended in crash
WFXG.com
Troopers are investigating after a car struck a tree in Spartanburg County following a brief police pursuit early Monday morning. The crash happened ...
Manhattan Beach to Inglewood: Pursuit ends after suspect loses control of car
MyNewsLA.com
A car chase that began in Manhattan Beach Sunday ended in Inglewood where police took two suspects into custody from a stolen vehicle that had ...

Sawed-off shotgun, drug paraphernalia seized during speeding stop
KSDK.com
Police pursuit ends with two arrests. Undo. Police chase ends in crash in East St. Louis. Undo. Police looking for man who robbed Hucks store. Undo ...

Suspect arrested after police pursuit in Lynnwood
Lynnwood Today
Suspect arrested after police pursuit in Lynnwood. Sep 18, 2016. 186. 0. Tyler Ware (Photo courtesy Washington's Most Wanted). Lynnwood police ...
Albany man arrested after **police pursuit**
New York State Police Newsroom
Albany man arrested after **police pursuit**. NEW YORK STATE POLICE Major William T. Keeler. Troop G Commander. PRESS RELEASE An Albany ...

North Vernon man arrested after **police pursuit**
Local News Digital
COLUMBUS, Ind. — A 20-year old North Vernon man is in custody after a Sunday evening pursuit with Columbus police. Jessie Crouch, 20, was ...

Pair arrested in Santa Ana after 5-mile **police pursuit**
Topix
A man driving a stolen vehicle was arrested Saturday night after leading police and the Orange County Sheriff's helicopter on a five-mile pursuit ...

Pair arrested in Santa Ana after 5-mile **police pursuit**
Orange County Sun
SANTA ANA - A man driving a stolen vehicle was arrested Saturday night after ...
2 arrested in Edmonds after police pursuit, crash

LYNNWOOD — A police pursuit ended in a crash and two arrests in south Snohomish County on Sunday. The incident started about 2:20 p.m. when a ...
2 arrested in Edmonds after police pursuit, crash

GeosNews
LYNNWOOD — A police pursuit ended in a crash and two arrests in south Snohomish County on Sunday. The post 2 arrested in Edmonds after police ...

Albany man arrested after police pursuit

News Time Global
News 2 / New York News / North East News / United States News | By New York State Police Newsroom. Albany man arrested after police pursuit ...

Share this story

sNEWSi is News
Rohnert Park-Cotati, CA - Officers in Santa Rosa were attempting to pull the driver over for a traffic stop, police said. [Breaking]... (via Patch)

Two arrested following aggravated robbery

New Zealand News - Россия (Russia) Новости
Two teens arrested after alleged aggravated robbery of dairy, police pursuit in Christchurch. Two 16-year-old boys have been arrested after allegedly ... 

Shots fired in police pursuit
Wopular
Mon, 19 Sep 2016 05:03:50 GMTThe Pueblo Police Department is investigating an armed robbery near the 1700 block of South Prairie Avenue early ...
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Hopland teen identified as victim in high-speed pursuit crash
Santa Rosa Press Democrat
(1 of ) BRUCE BAIRD / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT Santa Rosa police investigate a fatal crash at the western end of Sebastopol Road along the Jo ...
Searchers hunt for two inmates who escaped Pulaski County jail

KY3

At about 2 p.m. Sunday, a deputy spotted the men and a woman driving near Crocker in a red Chevy Suburban and a **high speed pursuit** began.

---

**WEB**

**Hopland teen dies in high-speed pursuit crash**

GeosNews

The post: « Hopland teen dies in high-speed pursuit crash » has been published 1 hour ago on the website Press Democrat where, everyday, you can ...

---
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**NEWS**

**High-speed police chase leaves 1 dead in North Bay**

KGO-TV

Maclovio Romero, a 19-year-old man from Hopland, California, is dead after a **high speed chase** with police in the North Bay. KGO. by Cornell Barnard.
**High-speed chase**, head-on collision sends two children to the hospital

KUTV 2News
(KUTV) Two children spent the night in the hospital after a high-speed chase ended in a head-on collision. The pursuit started in Davis County ...

**High-speed chase** ends in Taylorsville after suspect t-bones minivan carrying four children

fox13now.com
TAYLORSVILLE, Utah – A high-speed chase ended, Saturday night, after the suspect t-boned a minivan carrying four young children, sending two of ...

**Alleged drunken driver leads police on high-speed chase on Route 106**

WMUR Manchester
LACONIA, N.H. —A woman from Gilmanton is facing charges after police said she led them on a chase Sunday night while allegedly driving drunk.
Man taken to hospital after **high-speed chase** in Posey Co.

The sheriff's office says deputies tried to stop a car that was speeding on state road 69 near Stevens Road just before 4 Sunday afternoon. The driver ...

---

Zachary police: Man apparently drunk drives down Plank Road at high speed with two children in car

An allegedly intoxicated Zachary man led police on a **high-speed chase** down Plank Road with two young children in the car early Sunday morning, ...

---

Subject of chase that ended on Southwest Freeway dead, police say

Police said the driver led officers on a **high-speed chase** that ended with crash into a power pole about 15 minutes later on the Southwest Freeway at ...

---

Road rage reports in Mount Holly lead to police chase

The Sentinel
... threatened six different vehicles with a gun while driving along Route 34 in the Mount Holly Springs area, then led officers on a **high-speed chase**.

---

**Fleeing Albany motorcyclist chased down in Colonie**
Albany Times Union
Albany resident Chandler McCray, 26, was arrested after leading State Police on a **high-speed chase** that ended in a crash Saturday afternoon. (State ...)

---

**Boone County motorcycle chase ends in crash**
ABC17News.com
The Boone County Sheriff's Department is looking into a motorcyclist's past after a **high-speed chase** Monday morning. It happened around 4:00 ...

---

**Citizen subdues suspect who fled scene after crashing into minivan carrying four children**
fox13now.com
Little did Fortune know, the man he nabbed had been fleeing from police in a **high-speed chase**. UHP said that was after someone reported Day ... Good Samaritan helps UHP arrest reckless driver - KUTV 2News
The one black life that didn't matter – in Washington
WND.com
The U.S. attorney's report said Carey then led officers on a high-speed chase of 60 to 80 mph. However, Kant noted it took Carey four minutes to get ...

ScreenCrush
The opening skit found the host rushing to the Emmys in the back of a familiar white Bronco in a high speed chase. Hopping in any vehicle he could to ...

Top five videos of the week
WWSB ABC 7
A Lakewood Ranch woman is facing charges after leading officers on a high-speed chase and crashing into a police cruiser head-on. 2. 3. 4. 5.
Fargo Man Escapes From Central North Dakota Jail
KVRR
The McLean County Sheriff's Department says 35-year-old William Rawson was discovered missing around 6 a.m. from the Detention Center in ...

Here's why Lyfe Jennings was slapped with restraining order
Rolling Out
... sentenced to prison for three years after kicking down the door of Bounds' residence, and firing shots, before leading police on a high-speed chase.

WEB

9-19-16 high speed chase suspects in court
Radio Plus Inc
Harris is accused of shoplifting from Kohls Department store at the Forest Mall in Fond du Lac and then leading police on a high speed chase on ...
High speed chase
Glow
Just seen my first high speed chase, we were going to my mommas house so I...

Alleged drunken driver leads police on high-speed chase
MyInforms
A woman from Gilmanton is facing charges after police said she led them on a chase Sunday night while allegedly driving...

High-speed police chase leaves 1 dead in North Bay | abc7news.com
OOYUZ
Maclovio Romero, a 19-year-old man from Hopland, California, is dead after a high speed chase with police in the North Bay. It began early Sunday ...

Police dogs search for suspects after high-speed chase crossed into Lancashire
Heli-Network
Police with dogs and helicopters were out in Croston this morning searching for fleeing suspects. The chase began in Merseyside, and ended with.

Merseyside driver who led police on a 30-MILE 125mph motorway chase is jailed
Angle News
What followed was a high-speed chase that saw Azad reach speeds of 125mph. At the hearing at Bolton Crown Court on Friday, the court heard how ...

Drugged driver's high-speed police chase through Bolton
NewsGrio
Criminal attorney, 35, 'high on bath salts' leads Florida cops on a high-speed chase before holding officers in a stand-off inside her car · 3 days ago.
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Santa Rosa Police Chase Ends In Fatal Crash
CBS Local
One person was killed when their car crashed Sunday following a police pursuit in Sonoma County. (CBS). SANTA ROSA (CBS SF) — One person ...
High-speed police chase leaves 1 dead in North Bay - KGO-TV

Police chase leads to arrest of Red Hook man
Poughkeepsie Journal
A Red Hook man is facing several charges after he allegedly led police on a chase through two counties. The Ulster County Sheriff's Office charged ...

Woman arrested in Santa Ana after 50-minute police chase on 2 OC freeways
OCRegister
The police chase began at 10:38 p.m. after the woman refused to stop for a Tustin Police officer at Red Hill Avenue and El Camino Real, said Tustin ...
Suspects open fire during **police chase** in South Philadelphia

Philadelphia Voice.com

For the second time in as many nights, police officers in Philadelphia were reportedly the intended targets when gunfire rang out this weekend.

**2 Officers Shot At During Police Chase In South Philadelphia** - CBS Local

**Officers Shot At During Police Chase In South Philadelphia** - Cosumnes Connection (subscription)

Full Coverage

---

**One of Coventry's most wanted arrested after **police chase**

WPRI 12 Eyewitness News

COVENTRY, R.I. (WPRI) — One of Coventry's most wanted has been arrested after police received a tip concerning his whereabouts and a foot chase.

---

**Road rage reports in Mount Holly lead to **police chase**

The Sentinel

A man was arrested Saturday after police say he threatened six different vehicles with a gun while driving along Route 34 in the Mount Holly Springs...
Suspect dead after police chase ends along Southwest Freeway

KHOU.com
HOUSTON – A suspect is dead after a police chase ended along the Southwest Freeway near Kirkwood early Monday. According to the Houston ...

Subject of chase that ended on Southwest Freeway dead, police say - KPRC Houston
HPD: Standoff ends on SW Fwy after suspect kills self - KTRK-TV
HPD: Standoff ends on SW Fwy with suspect's death - KTRK-TV

Dash cam video of Grand Rapids police chase

Fox17
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. – New video of a late night police chase in Grand Rapids from August 17th. That chase led to a crash on US-131. The officers ...

Two people hurt after police chase, crash in Spartanburg Co.

WSPA.com
DUNCAN, SC (WSPA)— A juvenile and another person are hurt after a hit-and-run crash led to a brief police chase and ended with a crash into a tree ...
Police obtain warrants for Erlanger patient who led police on chase in stolen ambulance
Chattanooga Times Free Press
Warrants have been obtained for the Erlanger patient who stole an ambulance and fled into Marion County before being stopped atop Monteagle.

Domestic violence suspect drives himself to jail during police chase
FOX 29
A family violence suspect was arrested after he led police on a pursuit that ended at the Bexar County Jail on Sunday, September 18, 2016. (Photo: ...}

Police chase ends with car wedged between buildings
MLive.com
When state police attempted to pull over Devonta E. Godwin's white Pontiac Grand Am for having an improper plate after he exited onto Greenfield ...

Wichita Police shoot suspect after car and foot chase
KSN-TV
Police: Chase leads to officer-involved shooting
Scene near Broadway and Mt. Vernon where a police chase ended.

Man crashes into building while fleeing from police
KCCI Des Moines
This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. Tags police chase Des Moines Iowa. Comments (0) Print. Recommended ...

HPD: SWAT team called after chase suspect opens fire on officers
KTRK-TV
Suspect firing on police sparks police chase. EMBED ... Suspect firing on police sparks police chase (KTRK). KTRK ... newsswatpolice chaseHouston.

The one black life that didn't matter – in Washington
WND.com
Kant managed to find two witnesses who said they had seen police chase a black car around Garfield Circle, which is directly in front of the U.S. ...
Citizen subdues suspect who fled scene after crashing into minivan carrying four children
fox13now.com
MIDVALE, Utah -- A West Jordan man recounted the moments he chased down a criminal suspect and caught the man for police in Midvale Saturday ...

Fire damages 3 Jersey City homes
News 12 New Jersey
Prosecutors: Man involved in police chase causes fatal crash; 68. NJ Transit cautions riders about using Samsung Note 7; 69. Security at Livingston ...
Manhattan explosion leaves 29 hurt; 2nd device probed - News 12 New Jersey
Full Coverage

Why School Lockdown Drills Must Also Involve Preparing The Parents
Parent Herald
Just this September, a lockdown instituted at a high school in Memphis after a police chase with a suspect caused panic among parents, WREG ...
ROBERT PRICE: 150 years down, 150 more to go
The Bakersfield Californian
“The walk-through in AR is narrated by Washington Post Local reporter Lynh Bui and depicts scenes starting with the police chase to when Gray was ...
Responder Safety
Three people are in custody after police chase that started in Greece and ended on Stutson Street in Charlotte. Police tell us the chase started when ...

PLAY NEXT
AOL On
2 Officers Shot At During Police Chase In South Philadelphia. (00:37). -1. -1. 2 Officers Shot At During Police Chase In South Philadelphia. 37.

Merseyside driver who led police on a 30-MILE 125mph motorway chase is jailed
Angle News
A man has been jailed following a high-speed police chase that a judge said was the longest he had ever heard of. Mohammed Azad took police on a ...

Wanna watch a So Cal police chase?
The Unoriginal DIS Troublemakers Club - Yuku
They had a group of idiots running towards the car encouraging her on Chapman. She's hit a spike strip now. So it's the fun part where we wait for a ...
Santa Rosa **Police Chase** Ends In Fatal Crash

NeoBlack News

santa rosa cbs sf — one person died sunday morning in santa rosa when the vehicle they were crashed as it was being pursued by an officer ...

---

High-speed **police chase** leaves 1 dead in North Bay | abc7news.com

OOYUZ

Maclovio Romero, a 19-year-old man from Hopland, California, is dead after a high speed chase with police in the North Bay. It began early Sunday ...

---

Elizabeth City **police chase** ends in crash, suspect runs away inusanews.com

Police are looking for a man who led them on a car chase, crashed into a car and ran away from the scene.
KC couple caught in middle of Arizona police chase
Famousplay
A Kansas City couple who went to Arizona to see the Royals at spring training wound up in the middle of a wild police chase through the streets of ...

One of Coventry's most wanted arrested after police chase
NEWSSHINE
COVENTRY, R.I. — One of Coventry's most wanted has been arrested after police received a tip concerning his whereabouts and a foot chase.

POLICE CHASE SPAIN 01/09/2016
How to view more
POLICE CHASE A VAN ON THE MOTORWAY UNTIL THEY MANAGED TO STOP THEM THANKS TO OTHER DRIVERS. CRAZYYYY! ! ! !

Woman Accused Of Leading Police On Chase Through Several SoCal Cities In Custody
California Dolphin
**Police Chase** Stolen Car Suspect In And Around Santa Ana. SANTA ANA (CBSLA.com)
— Police in Santa Ana are chasing a stolen car suspect, ...

**Need For Speed Most Wanted Cop Music And Radio Mashup Mp3**
Free MP3 Songs Download - eMP3z.com

**Lego city police games**
meenalagarwal.net
City police games, you must guide the **police chase** against some thieves aroun the snowy hills using the super police jet sky. The lego city police ...

**Lingfield man confesses multiple charges after **police chase** through Sussex**
Newsy Uk
Lingfield man confesses multiple charges after **police chase** through Sussex – Surrey Mirror. September 18, 2016 4:24 pm by admin